March

CTL has opportunities that will have you Jumping for Joy!

March CTL Newsletter Highlight Reel
- Compensated Opportunities
- Upcoming Events
- Recognizing Instructors
- Other Reminders
~Compensated Opportunities~

Program Applications are Open
Deadline Coming Soon!

**Innovation Summer Session**
**Flipped Classroom**

$1,500 stipend

This series of 9 workshops is designed to give faculty members the opportunity to learn the skills needed to flip a course. [Read More....](#)

[Click here to Apply for the Innovation Summer Session](#)

---

**Teaching Scholars Program**

3 Credit Hour Course Release

The Teaching Scholars Program promotes shared scholarly inquiry into teaching and learning. [Read more..](#)

[Click here to Apply for the Teaching Scholars Program](#)

---

**Faculty Affiliates Program**

6 Hours of Workload Equivalency

The goals of this program are: to build capacity in our teaching and learning mission; to bring new perspectives to the work of the Center; and to create greater outreach to academic units. [Read more..](#)

[Click here to Apply for the Faculty Affiliates Program](#)
Supporting Yourself to Support Your Teaching

Hybrid Event
March 9th, 3:00p - 4:00p

We invite all instructors to learn about the spectrum of stress that can lead to burnout, featuring a toolkit of strategies we can use to support ourselves and each other.

Read more...

Click here to register for Supporting Yourself Workshop

Breaking Barriers with Pedagogical Practice

Microsoft Teams
Friday, April 21st 12:00p - 1:30p

Nationally, 20% of college students are parents, and many others have caregiving responsibilities; these numbers are expected to rise in upcoming years.

Read More...

Register for the Breaking Barriers Virtual Workshop
~ March Featured Faculty ~

**John Dunlosky, Ph.D.**
Psychological Sciences  
Kent Campus

Dr. Dunlosky is being recognized for his unceasing efforts to increase awareness and use of evidence-based learning strategies at Kent State.

**Jessica Leveto, Ph.D.**
Sociology  
Ashtabula Campus

Dr. Leveto is being recognized for her commitment to equity for our diverse body of students, particularly those in caregiving roles.

[Click here to view more Featured Faculty and to Nominate a Colleague]

---

~ Teaching Recognition Awards ~

The Teaching Recognition Awards Program recognizes actions that enhance teaching and learning at Kent State University. [Read more..](#)

**Congratulations to all award recipients!**

**Bronze Recipient**  
Jeremy Foust

**Gold Recipient**  
Sabrina Badali

**Platinum Recipient**  
Maren Greve
Want to Keep the Conversation on ChatGPT Going?

Join the Center for Teaching and Learning Instructor Community on Teams.

Click here to Join the Instructor Community on Teams

The University Teaching Council's Summer Teaching Development Grant

$9,000 10 Week Project/$4,500 5 Week Project
Deadline extended to March 10, 2023

These are intended to enhance student learning by engaging faculty to significantly improve teaching methods, develop curricula, or create innovative course materials. Read more..

Click here to Apply for the Summer Teaching Development Grant

The 5th Annual Education Elevated Conference
Virtual Event
Tuesday, March 21, 2023

Still Accepting Proposals for Conference
Deadline is March 3, 2023

Read more..

Click here to Register for the E2 Conference
The Ohio College Teaching Consortium

The Ohio College Teaching Consortium was formed in 2020 as a cross-institutional effort to share professional development resources across all Ohio public institutions. It currently offers an Inclusive Teaching Endorsement and serves as a site for sharing workshops that are open to any Ohio faculty member.

If you would like to set your intention to pursue the Inclusive Teaching Endorsement, you can do so here.

If you would like to sign up for an upcoming workshop, you can find them here. (You are welcome to attend workshops whether or not you are pursuing the endorsement). The Kent State I Am First: Connections, Community, & Belonging for First Gen Students is included in the list of eligible events!

---

**Equal Access Academy**

There are many opportunities to learn more about student accessibility through the Equal Access Academy. These sessions include topics such as creating accessible courses and content, accessibility animals on campus and much more. For session descriptions and more information see here: https://www.kent.edu/equalaccess/equal-access-academy. To see current offerings and register to attend, access the HR training and development calendar here: www.kent.edu/hr/training/training-calendar

---

**Connect with Us:**

CTL is here to support you; whether it is teaching face-to-face, remote, or a combination of both. Email ctl@kent.edu with your questions and/or set up a consultation time.

ctl@kent.edu
http://www.kent.edu/ctl

---

Connect with Us: